
获得可靠分析结果的关键在于灵敏度、选择性和特异性的结

合。灵敏度确保有足够的信号来识别和定量感兴趣的分析物。选择

性将分析物信号与噪声和干扰物区分开来。特异性确保化合物鉴定

准确可靠。ZenoTOF™ 7600系统的技术进步结合了定性灵活性和定

量能力，适用于各类苛刻的样本类型和工作流程。

混合功能碰撞池是ZenoTOF™ 7600系统技术进步的核心。此

前，飞行时间质谱仪由于采用四极杆离子通道产生连续离子流的脉

冲测量技术，一直饱受飞行时间质谱（TOF）分析器造成的占空比

（duty cycle）损失影响。一系列离子分段事件和反向质量排序离

子释放，具有高容量离子阱，可以使得占空比损失得到缓解，MS/

MS灵敏度增益为4-20倍。1 碰撞池还能够执行碰撞诱导解离（CID）

和电子活化解离（EAD）实验，拥有实现高分辨率MS/MS的灵活

性。无需使用化学转移试剂，电子动能（Electron kinetic energies）

可以精确地在0-25 ev范围内调节。这种可调性意味着EAD可以应用

于多种类型分析物，从多电荷的肽到单电荷的小分子。2 EAD碰撞池 

含有高密度的电子流，使得拥有快速反应效率可以与快速色谱分离

匹配。
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定性灵活性与定量能力相结合

配备有SCIEX OS软件的ZenoTOF™ 7600 系统

Qualitative flexibility combined with quantitative power  

SCIEX ZenoTOF™ 7600系统的关键创新点

• Zeno™ trap(Zeno阱) 技术在全质量范围内提高了MS/MS采集速率

Zeno IDA（数据依赖采集）和Zeno MRMHR，其占空比超过了90%

• MS/MS灵敏度提高4-20倍

• EAD碰撞池，无需试剂、能量可调、高效的电子活化解离（EAD）

裂解，可以为小分子和大分子提供多样化的碎裂功能

• 多种基于电子解离碎裂技术的将方法特异性提升至新水平

• 更丰富的碎片，以提供更多结构相关信息。

• 在MS和MS/MS采集模式下，扫描线性动态范围大于5数量级。

• 使用OptiFlow™ Turbo V离子源，可在高流速、微升流速和纳升

流速之间轻松切换，无需进行特别方法优化
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Enhanced sensitivity for peptide quantification in a complex 
matrix using high-resolution LC-MS/MS 
Featuring the ZenoTOF 7600 LC-MS/MS system 

Eshani Nandita, Lei Xiong, Elliott Jones, Zoe Zhang, Kerstin Pohl 
SCIEX, USA 
 
A significant 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 
quantification was achieved using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 
featuring the Zeno trap. Compared with traditional time-of-flight 
systems, the Zeno trap enables greater MS/MS sensitivity by 
enhancing the duty cycle. In addition, the versatility of TOF 
MS/MS data allows for the capability of post-acquisition 
decisions for the selection of fragment ion(s) for MRMHR. For 
cases where multiple dominant fragment ions are generated 
from the target peptide, the sum of XICs enabled greater 
sensitivity. A 3-fold improvement in LLOQ was observed for 
peptides that leveraged the summing of multiple dominant 
fragment ions when MS/MS ion current was dispersed. 

Traditional workflows for quantitative bioanalyses, such as 
immunological assays, have been displaced by LC-MS/MS 
analysis on triple quadrupole mass spectrometers. 
Immunoassays often lack selectivity and specificity, and have a 
limited linear dynamic range. While the triple quadrupole platform 
has been a key driver for most bioanalytical workflows, offering 
great sensitivity and quantitative performance, high-resolution 
accurate mass spectrometry (HRAMS) has increasingly been 
adopted for quantitative bioanalysis.1,2 With the inherent 
advantage of greater selectivity with improved mass resolution, 
as well as the flexibility of TOF MS/MS data, the ZenoTOF 7600 
system provides excellent quantitative performance in multiple 
dimensions. 

High-resolution platforms, such as traditional time-of-flight 
systems, often lack sensitivity due to loss of ion transmission in 
between TOF pulses. The Zeno trap controls the ion beam from 
the collision cell which facilitates greater ion transmission to the 
TOF accelerator. Therefore, the duty cycle is improved to ≥90 %, 
which enhances overall MS/MS sensitivity. 

The ZenoTOF 7600 system offers an exceptional combination of 
mass resolution, sensitivity, and acquisition speed for 
quantitative analysis. It also aids in the potential for: less ion path 
tuning, increased sensitivity with the Zeno trap, ability to change 
measured fragments post-acquisition and improved 
reproducibility and accuracy. 

Key features of the ZenoTOF 7600 system for 
highly sensitive peptide quantification 
• Demonstration of a 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 

quantification using the Zeno trap to accumulate ions during 
each TOF pulse for enhanced duty cycle 

• Reach enhanced sensitivity by summing of multiple highly 
abundant fragment ions with availability of TOF MS/MS data 

• Ensure exceptional accuracy and precision for quantitative 
workflows using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 

• Easily acquire, process, and manage data on a single 
platform using the SCIEX OS Software 

 

Figure 1. Factor of improvement in LLOQ for peptide quantification with Zeno MRMHR compared to MRMHR. On average, a 5-fold improvement in 
LLOQ for peptide quantification was observed with Zeno MRMHR in comparison to standard MRMHR.  
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Tunable electron activated dissociation (EAD) MS/MS to 
preserve particularly labile post-translational modifications 
Site-localization of malonylated peptides using the SCIEX ZenoTOF 7600 system 

Joanna Bons1, Jason Cason2, Birgit Schilling1, Christie Hunter3 
1Buck Institute, USA, 2SCIEX, Canada, 3SCIEX, USA 
 
Post-translational modifications (PTMs) are important players in 
a diverse group of functions that include protein conformation 
and signaling. Lysine acylation, such as malonylation, is one 
such PTM, and is regulated in part by lysine deacylases, which 
are members of the sirtuin (SIRT) protein family. In a previous 
study investigating SIRT5-regulated lysine malonylome, it was 
shown that 183 malonyllysine sites (from 120 proteins) out of the 
1,137 identified sites (from 430 proteins) were significantly 
increased in Sirt5-/- KO versus wild-type mice.1 Specifically, it 
revealed that malonylation regulated GADPH activity. 
Malonylated peptides are however traditionally difficult to 
characterize using mass spectrometry and CID because the 
modification is extremely labile. 

In this work, that involves using EAD technology with tunable 
kinetic energy, the effects of kinetic energy ramping on the 
preservation of highly labile PTMs (malonylation, for example) 
was studied, focusing on one previously identified malonyllysine 
site from GADPH (K-192). Two orthogonal fragmentation modes 
were compared (EAD vs. CID), to investigate the utility of each 
for PTM site localization. In addition, samples were measured 
using MRMHR mode to investigate the use of EAD for 
quantitative PTM characterization of labile modifications.2 
MS/MS data were acquired with the Zeno trap activated, which 
provides significant sensitivity increases and enhances the 
quality of EAD MS/MS spectra. 

Key features of SCIEX ZenoTOF 7600 system 
for PTM characterization 
• ZenoTOF 7600 system enables acquisition of high-resolution 

MS and MS/MS spectra at high acquisition rates (up to 
130Hz) 

• Multiple fragmentation capabilities for flexibility: collision 
induced dissociation (CID) and electron activated dissociation 
(EAD)3  

• Use of the Zeno trap for 5-10x increase in signal intensity on 
MS/MS fragment ions3 

• Prevention of neutral loss from labile PTMs (no CO2-loss from 
malonyl modifications) using EAD MS/MS  

• Tunable kinetic energy for EAD MS/MS using the EAD cell 
can be optimized and tailored for specific PTMs 

• Efficient EAD product ion fragmentation generated strong ions 
for PTM site localization 

• Preliminary assessment of EAD fragment ion quantification 
shows quantitative performance using high-resolution MRM 
(MRMHR) workflows  

 

  

 

 

Figure 1. Sequence of the investigated malonylated peptide. 
Peptide at position 185-195 in mouse glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (P16858) and carrying a malonyl group on lysine K-192 
was investigated. PTM site-specific ions are highlighted in blue.  

图 1. 基于激活和未激活Zeno™ trap（Zeno阱）功能的蜂毒肽（Melittin）的

EAD MS/MS谱图。通过使用Zeno trap增强的MS/MS谱图（顶部，蓝色），

与未激活Zeno trap获得的EAD MS/MS谱图（底部，粉色）相比，整个质量

范围内的灵敏度提高了5-10倍，噪声变化可忽略不计。EAD为结构解析提

供了重要的序列覆盖率。
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Qualitative flexibility combined with quantitative power 
Using the ZenoTOF 7600 system, powered by SCIEX OS Software

The key to achieving robust analytical results lies in the 
combination of sensitivity, selectivity, and specificity. Sensitivity 
ensures there is plenty of signal to identify and quantify analytes 
of interest. Selectivity differentiates analyte signal from noise 
and interferences. Specificity ensures compound identifications 
are accurate and confident. The technological advancements in 
the ZenoTOF 7600 system combine qualitative flexibility and 
quantitative power for the most demanding sample types and 
workflows.  

A hybrid collision cell is at the heart of the technological 
advancements in the ZenoTOF 7600 system. Previously,  
QTOF mass spectrometers have suffered from duty cycle 
losses as a result of mating time-of-flight (TOF) analysis, a 
pulsed measurement technique, with the continuous beam 
coming from the quadrupole ion path. A series of ion-staging 
events and reverse-mass sequential ion release, with high-
capacity ion traps, allow for duty cycle losses to be mitigated 
and for MS/MS sensitivity gains of 4-20x.1 The cell also has the 
ability to perform both collision induced dissociation (CID) and 
electron activated dissociation (EAD) experiments for high-
resolution MS/MS flexibility. Electron kinetic energies can be 
precisely tuned from 0-25 eV without the use of chemical 
transfer reagents. This tunability means EAD can be performed 
on a wide array of analytes, from multiply-charged peptides to 
singly-charged small molecules.2 The ability of the EAD cell to 
contain a high density of electrons allows for rapid reaction rates 
that keep up with fast chromatographic separations.  

 

Key innovations in the SCIEX ZenoTOF 7600 
system  
• Zeno trap provides an increase to ≥90% duty cycle across 

the entire mass range for MS/MS acquisition modes (Zeno 
IDA and Zeno MRMHR) 

• MS/MS sensitivity improvements from 4-20x 

• Reagent-free and tunable, high-efficiency electron activated 
dissociation (EAD) fragmentation in the EAD cell, offering 
alternative fragmentation for both small and large molecules 
workflows 

• New levels of specificity with various electron-based 
dissociation techniques 

• Richer fragmentation for improved structural information.  

• Greater than 5 orders of inter-scan linear dynamic range and 
4 orders of intra-scan linear dynamic range in both MS and 
MS/MS modes 

• Pre-optimized performance to easily switch between high 
flow, microflow and nanoflow rates with the OptiFlow Turbo V 
ion source 

 

  
 

 

 

Figure 1. EAD MS/MS spectra of melittin with and without the 
Zeno trap activated. MS/MS spectra enhanced by using the Zeno 
trap (top, blue) shows 5-10x improvement in sensitivity across the 
mass range compared to the EAD MS/MS spectrum acquired without 
the Zeno trap activated (bottom, pink), with negligible changes to 
noise. EAD yields significant sequence coverage for structural 
elucidation. 

Zeno trap on 

Zeno trap off 
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Enhanced sensitivity for peptide quantification in a complex 
matrix using high-resolution LC-MS/MS 
Featuring the ZenoTOF 7600 LC-MS/MS system 

Eshani Nandita, Lei Xiong, Elliott Jones, Zoe Zhang, Kerstin Pohl 
SCIEX, USA 
 
A significant 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 
quantification was achieved using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 
featuring the Zeno trap. Compared with traditional time-of-flight 
systems, the Zeno trap enables greater MS/MS sensitivity by 
enhancing the duty cycle. In addition, the versatility of TOF 
MS/MS data allows for the capability of post-acquisition 
decisions for the selection of fragment ion(s) for MRMHR. For 
cases where multiple dominant fragment ions are generated 
from the target peptide, the sum of XICs enabled greater 
sensitivity. A 3-fold improvement in LLOQ was observed for 
peptides that leveraged the summing of multiple dominant 
fragment ions when MS/MS ion current was dispersed. 

Traditional workflows for quantitative bioanalyses, such as 
immunological assays, have been displaced by LC-MS/MS 
analysis on triple quadrupole mass spectrometers. 
Immunoassays often lack selectivity and specificity, and have a 
limited linear dynamic range. While the triple quadrupole platform 
has been a key driver for most bioanalytical workflows, offering 
great sensitivity and quantitative performance, high-resolution 
accurate mass spectrometry (HRAMS) has increasingly been 
adopted for quantitative bioanalysis.1,2 With the inherent 
advantage of greater selectivity with improved mass resolution, 
as well as the flexibility of TOF MS/MS data, the ZenoTOF 7600 
system provides excellent quantitative performance in multiple 
dimensions. 

High-resolution platforms, such as traditional time-of-flight 
systems, often lack sensitivity due to loss of ion transmission in 
between TOF pulses. The Zeno trap controls the ion beam from 
the collision cell which facilitates greater ion transmission to the 
TOF accelerator. Therefore, the duty cycle is improved to ≥90 %, 
which enhances overall MS/MS sensitivity. 

The ZenoTOF 7600 system offers an exceptional combination of 
mass resolution, sensitivity, and acquisition speed for 
quantitative analysis. It also aids in the potential for: less ion path 
tuning, increased sensitivity with the Zeno trap, ability to change 
measured fragments post-acquisition and improved 
reproducibility and accuracy. 

Key features of the ZenoTOF 7600 system for 
highly sensitive peptide quantification 
• Demonstration of a 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 

quantification using the Zeno trap to accumulate ions during 
each TOF pulse for enhanced duty cycle 

• Reach enhanced sensitivity by summing of multiple highly 
abundant fragment ions with availability of TOF MS/MS data 

• Ensure exceptional accuracy and precision for quantitative 
workflows using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 

• Easily acquire, process, and manage data on a single 
platform using the SCIEX OS Software 

 

Figure 1. Factor of improvement in LLOQ for peptide quantification with Zeno MRMHR compared to MRMHR. On average, a 5-fold improvement in 
LLOQ for peptide quantification was observed with Zeno MRMHR in comparison to standard MRMHR.  

Zeno™ trap(Zeno阱) 

四极杆飞行时间质谱仪通常从四极碰撞池到飞行管区域使用离

子正交注入，因为这种配置方式更大限度地提高了整个图谱的飞行

时间质谱分辨率、质量精度和灵敏度，而无需扫描。然而，这种类

型的离子脉冲技术，具有相对较低的占空比。通常情况下，根据加

速器的几何结构和离子质荷比范围，每个脉冲只有5-25%的离子被

喷射出来。这在一级质谱扫描维度时，通常不是一个问题，因为由

先进的离子源（如Turbo V™离子源）产生的离子流，以及由先进的

离子捕获技术（如QJet™离子导向）传输的离子流，导致需要的离

子流减小，以防止检测器的饱和同时也保护检测器的寿命。然而，

在MS/MS扫描维度中，占空比（duty cycle）的改善可以使系统的灵

敏度显著提高。

离子损失是在碰撞池和飞行时间质谱加速器之间漂移区发生

的。这个区域执行飞行时间质谱前的预分离，其中低质荷比离子迁

移速度比高质荷比离子快，因此，相当一部分离子先后迁移抵达加

速器区域，并随着每个脉冲发生离子损失。以前，人们曾多次试图

克服这种缺乏同步性的问题。然而，只能在窄质量范围内或在低采

集频率条件下实现同步。

Zeno™ trap（Zeno阱）的使用克服了这些技术障碍，可以实现

在高达100 Hz的采集频率下，提升整个质荷比范围的占空比。这是

通过在碰撞池的出口处使用一个线性离子阱（称为Zeno trap）来实

现的。俘获和释放离子的机制如图2所示。离子进入离子阱，被储

存在ZG和IQ3透镜上势能壁垒之中，而随后的离子速在 LINAC™碰撞

池中积累，防止了离子损失。俘获的离子被留下进行能量冷却，然

后根据势能被释放，通常离子会从高质荷比离子到低质荷比离子顺

序进行释放。这样，全质量范围内的每一个离子都能同步到达飞行

时间加速器的中心。

这种简单的捕获和释放机制使得MS/MS灵敏度得到显著提高，

如图3所示。激活Zeno trap的MS/MS采集，在低质荷比碎片范围内

信号强度提升4到15倍（或更大）。Zeno trap的效率与精准的离子

释放时间阈的结合使得全质量范围内实现 ≥90% 增益提升。由于要

为高分辨率MS/MS数据保证的选择性，这些信号的改进与噪声的可

忽略变化相结合，在原始数据信号中可以观察到质谱图和色谱图信

噪比依次增益变化（图4、5）。

MS/MS灵敏度的提升不仅能够显著提高定量分析方法的定量限

（LOQs），而且这种额外的灵敏度提升可以用来彻底改变整个工

作流程。激活Zeno trap后，高质量的MS/MS谱图可以用于确认、鉴

定或在更低丰度离子质谱图下进行库匹配。这使得能够通过稀释珍

贵样品来提高电离效率，尽量减少基质效应，通过在更低丰度离子

条件下运行，改善仪器耐用性。
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Zeno trap 
Quadrupole time-of flight instruments most commonly use the 
orthogonal injection of ions coming from a quadrupole collision 
cell into the flight tube region, because this configuration 
maximizes TOF resolution, mass accuracy, and sensitivity for 
an entire spectrum without the need for scanning. This type of 
ion pulsing, however, suffers from a relatively low duty cycle. 
Typically, only 5-25% of ions are ejected with each pulse of the 
accelerator, depending on the geometry and m/z range. This is 
not usually an issue in the MS1 dimension, because the ion 
current as generated by modern sources (such as the Turbo V 
ion source), and transmitted by modern ion capture technology 
(such as the QJet ion guide), results in ion currents that need to 
be reduced to prevent saturation and to protect the longevity of 
TOF MS detectors. In the MS/MS dimension, however, an 
improvement in the duty cycle can lead to significant gains in 
sensitivity.  

The ion losses are a result of the drift region between the 
collision cell and the TOF accelerator. This region behaves as a 
crude TOF separation, where low m/z ions migrate faster than 
high m/z ions and, as a result, a significant fraction over or 
under migrate to the accelerator region and are lost with each 
pulse. Previously, there have been many attempts to overcome 
this lack of synchronicity. It has only been achieved, however, 
either for narrow mass ranges or at low acquisition frequency. 

Use of the Zeno trap overcomes these technological barriers to 
recover duty cycle losses across the entire m/z at up to 100 Hz 
acquisition frequency. This is achieved using a linear ion trap, 
referred to as a Zeno trap, at the exit of the collision cell. The 
mechanism of trapping and releasing ions is highlighted in 
Figure 2. Ions enter the ion trap and are contained with potential 
barriers on the ZG and IQ3 lenses, while subsequent packages 

of ions are accumulated in the LINAC collision cell, preventing 
ion loss. The trapped ions are left to energetically cool and are 
subsequently released based on potential energy resulting in an 
ordered release generally ranging from high m/z to low m/z. In 
this way, each ion across the mass range reaches the center of 
the TOF accelerator simultaneously. 

This simple trapping and releasing mechanism leads to 
significant gains in MS/MS sensitivity, as highlighted in Figure 3.  
MS/MS with the Zeno trap activated results in a 4- to 15-fold (or 
greater) gain in signal, with increased gains at low m/z 
fragments. The Zeno trap efficiency combined with precise ion-
release timing yields ≥90% of the theoretical gain across the 
entire mass range. Due to the degree of selectivity afforded with 
high resolution MS/MS data, these improvements in signal are 
combined with negligible changes to noise, resulting in spectral 
and chromatographic signal-to-noise on the order of the gains 
observed in raw signal (Figure 4, 5). 

These improvements in MS/MS sensitivity not only have the 
ability to drastically improve LOQs for quantitative assays, but 
this additional sensitivity can be used to revolutionize entire 
workflows. With the Zeno trap activated, high-quality MS/MS 
spectra can be used for confirmation, identification, or library 
matching at much lower mass loading. This gives the ability to 
significantly dilute precious samples and improve ionization 
efficiency by minimizing matrix effects and improve instrumental 

  

Figure 2: Timing diagram of gating voltages, AC ramp and TOF 
acceleration pulses. Ions are accumulated in a small ion trap at the 
exit of the collision cell, then released in reverse mass order to perfectly 
synchronize with each accelerator pulse. 

  

Figure 3: Theoretical sensitivity gains in MS/MS as a function of 
fragment m/z and acquisition mass range upper limit using the 
Zeno trap.  Sensitivity gains are the result of the recovery of duty cycle 
losses that are a natural result of mating TOF analysis, a pulsed 
measurement technique, with the continuous beam coming from the 
quadrupole ion path. Greater ion losses occur as the upper limit of the 
MS/MS scan range increases. Zeno trap technology has the ability to 
recover >95% of these losses. 

图2. 控制门电压（gating voltages）、梯度交流电压（AC ramp）和飞行时间

质谱加速脉冲的随时间变化示意图。离子在碰撞池出口处的离子阱中聚集，

然后以反向质荷比顺序释放，以达到与每个加速器脉冲同步的理想效果。
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Zeno trap 
Quadrupole time-of flight instruments most commonly use the 
orthogonal injection of ions coming from a quadrupole collision 
cell into the flight tube region, because this configuration 
maximizes TOF resolution, mass accuracy, and sensitivity for 
an entire spectrum without the need for scanning. This type of 
ion pulsing, however, suffers from a relatively low duty cycle. 
Typically, only 5-25% of ions are ejected with each pulse of the 
accelerator, depending on the geometry and m/z range. This is 
not usually an issue in the MS1 dimension, because the ion 
current as generated by modern sources (such as the Turbo V 
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this way, each ion across the mass range reaches the center of 
the TOF accelerator simultaneously. 
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greater) gain in signal, with increased gains at low m/z 
fragments. The Zeno trap efficiency combined with precise ion-
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entire mass range. Due to the degree of selectivity afforded with 
high resolution MS/MS data, these improvements in signal are 
combined with negligible changes to noise, resulting in spectral 
and chromatographic signal-to-noise on the order of the gains 
observed in raw signal (Figure 4, 5). 

These improvements in MS/MS sensitivity not only have the 
ability to drastically improve LOQs for quantitative assays, but 
this additional sensitivity can be used to revolutionize entire 
workflows. With the Zeno trap activated, high-quality MS/MS 
spectra can be used for confirmation, identification, or library 
matching at much lower mass loading. This gives the ability to 
significantly dilute precious samples and improve ionization 
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Figure 2: Timing diagram of gating voltages, AC ramp and TOF 
acceleration pulses. Ions are accumulated in a small ion trap at the 
exit of the collision cell, then released in reverse mass order to perfectly 
synchronize with each accelerator pulse. 

  

Figure 3: Theoretical sensitivity gains in MS/MS as a function of 
fragment m/z and acquisition mass range upper limit using the 
Zeno trap.  Sensitivity gains are the result of the recovery of duty cycle 
losses that are a natural result of mating TOF analysis, a pulsed 
measurement technique, with the continuous beam coming from the 
quadrupole ion path. Greater ion losses occur as the upper limit of the 
MS/MS scan range increases. Zeno trap technology has the ability to 
recover >95% of these losses. 

图3. 使用Zeno trap的MS/MS的理论灵敏度增益和扫描质量范围上限的函数

关系。灵敏度增益是提升占空比的结果，占空比损耗是伴随飞行时间质谱

分析（一种脉冲测量技术）的自然结果，连续离子束来自四极杆离子通

道。离子损失随着MS/MS扫描范围中的质荷比增加而增加。Zeno trap技术

能够使大于95%离子损失得到改善。
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Enhanced sensitivity for peptide quantification in a complex 
matrix using high-resolution LC-MS/MS 
Featuring the ZenoTOF 7600 LC-MS/MS system 

Eshani Nandita, Lei Xiong, Elliott Jones, Zoe Zhang, Kerstin Pohl 
SCIEX, USA 
 
A significant 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 
quantification was achieved using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 
featuring the Zeno trap. Compared with traditional time-of-flight 
systems, the Zeno trap enables greater MS/MS sensitivity by 
enhancing the duty cycle. In addition, the versatility of TOF 
MS/MS data allows for the capability of post-acquisition 
decisions for the selection of fragment ion(s) for MRMHR. For 
cases where multiple dominant fragment ions are generated 
from the target peptide, the sum of XICs enabled greater 
sensitivity. A 3-fold improvement in LLOQ was observed for 
peptides that leveraged the summing of multiple dominant 
fragment ions when MS/MS ion current was dispersed. 

Traditional workflows for quantitative bioanalyses, such as 
immunological assays, have been displaced by LC-MS/MS 
analysis on triple quadrupole mass spectrometers. 
Immunoassays often lack selectivity and specificity, and have a 
limited linear dynamic range. While the triple quadrupole platform 
has been a key driver for most bioanalytical workflows, offering 
great sensitivity and quantitative performance, high-resolution 
accurate mass spectrometry (HRAMS) has increasingly been 
adopted for quantitative bioanalysis.1,2 With the inherent 
advantage of greater selectivity with improved mass resolution, 
as well as the flexibility of TOF MS/MS data, the ZenoTOF 7600 
system provides excellent quantitative performance in multiple 
dimensions. 

High-resolution platforms, such as traditional time-of-flight 
systems, often lack sensitivity due to loss of ion transmission in 
between TOF pulses. The Zeno trap controls the ion beam from 
the collision cell which facilitates greater ion transmission to the 
TOF accelerator. Therefore, the duty cycle is improved to ≥90 %, 
which enhances overall MS/MS sensitivity. 

The ZenoTOF 7600 system offers an exceptional combination of 
mass resolution, sensitivity, and acquisition speed for 
quantitative analysis. It also aids in the potential for: less ion path 
tuning, increased sensitivity with the Zeno trap, ability to change 
measured fragments post-acquisition and improved 
reproducibility and accuracy. 

Key features of the ZenoTOF 7600 system for 
highly sensitive peptide quantification 
• Demonstration of a 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 

quantification using the Zeno trap to accumulate ions during 
each TOF pulse for enhanced duty cycle 

• Reach enhanced sensitivity by summing of multiple highly 
abundant fragment ions with availability of TOF MS/MS data 

• Ensure exceptional accuracy and precision for quantitative 
workflows using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 

• Easily acquire, process, and manage data on a single 
platform using the SCIEX OS Software 

 

Figure 1. Factor of improvement in LLOQ for peptide quantification with Zeno MRMHR compared to MRMHR. On average, a 5-fold improvement in 
LLOQ for peptide quantification was observed with Zeno MRMHR in comparison to standard MRMHR.  

精准可调的电子活化解离(EAD)碰撞池

串联质谱主要是应用碰撞诱导解离（CID）方法产生的离子碎

片从而进行分子定量和定性鉴定。应用CID时，碎片离子在充满中

性气体的加速碰撞池中产生，通常通过分子碰撞在最不稳定的位点

促进化学键断裂。虽然快速有效，CID一般只能产生很少的确证碎

片，不足以阐明未知特征的结构信息或区分异构体。

相反，电子活化解离（EAD）原理描述了一系列基于自由电子

的解离机制，其特征是前体离子（precursor ion）的电荷状态和离

子束的动能。EAD机制被认为是一种可以为CID提供补充碎片信息的

碎裂解离机制。自由基解离（EAD）和高能解离（CID）技术，产生

的键断裂的程度和位置是不同的。

ZenoTOF™ 7600系统的特点是EAD碰撞池，这是一种新的电子

束透镜元器件设计，可以同时独立地捕获前体离子和自由电子，

实现有效的自由基断裂。拥有了EAD碰撞池，该系统就有能力将电

子能量调节到零以上，这就使得自由基碎裂的途径可以用应用于

生物分子研究。0-25 eV的可调电子动能为一系列不同碎裂方式提

供途径（图6），包括电子捕获解离（Electron Capture Dissociation, 

ECD）、高能电子捕获解离（Hot Electron Capture Dissociation, hot 

ECD）和电子轰击萃取离子（Electron Impact Excition of Ions from 

Organics, EIEIO）等。这些先进的技术使从单电荷小分子到多电荷

的蛋白质的各种分析物得到快速、精准和定量分析成为可能。此

外，更高的碎裂能量，减少反应时间，将允许这些碎裂解离技术可

以匹配色谱分离速度。正是与Zeno trap的结合，使得EAD技术现在

已经具备了常规检测分析时所需灵敏度和特异性。
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robustness with lower mass loading. At the same sample 
loading, MS/MS with the Zeno trap on yields greater confidence 
in identifications while allowing for the ability to discover new 
metabolites, peptides biomarkers and contaminants at lower 
concentrations than ever before.  

Precisely tunable electron activated 
dissociation (EAD) cell 
Tandem mass spectrometry is dominated by collisional induced 
dissociation (CID) that generates ion fragments for 
quantification and identification of molecular species. With CID, 
ions are generated in an accelerated cell filled with a neutral gas 
species promoting molecular collisions that result in bond 

cleavage, typically at the most labile sites. Although fast and 
efficient, CID can often result in few diagnostic fragments that 
are insufficient to elucidate structural information from unknown 
features or to differentiate isomeric species. 

Electron activated dissociation (EAD), conversely, describes a 
family of free electron-based dissociation mechanisms 
characterized by the charge state of the precursor ion and the 
kinetic energy of the electron beam. EAD mechanisms are 
known to give complementary information to CID. The extent 
and location of bond cleavage differs for radical (EAD) and 
thermal (CID) techniques. 

The ZenoTOF 7600 system features the EAD cell, a new 
electron beam optic design that simultaneously and 
independently traps precursor ions and free electrons for 
efficient radical fragmentation. With the EAD cell, the system 
has the ability to tune electron energies above zero, which 
opens up radical fragmentation to applications beyond 
biomolecules. Tunable electron kinetic energy from 0-25 eV 
provides access to different fragmentation regimes (Figure 6), 
including electron capture dissociation (ECD), hot ECD, and 
electron impact excitation of ions from organics (EIEIO). These 
advances enable fast, precise and quantitative dissociation of 
various analytes ranging from singly charged small molecules to 
multiply protonated proteins. Also, at higher energies, reaction 
times are reduced allowing for these dissociation techniques to 
be used on a chromatographic timescale. It is the combination 
with the Zeno trap that allows EAD to now have the sensitivity 
and specificity needed for routine use. 

ECD and hot ECD for multiply charged 
peptides, proteins and biotherapeutic 
molecules  
Post-translational modifications (PTMs) are widely important for 
various protein functions, including protein conformation, 
signaling and activity. Some PTMs can be difficult to 

  

  

Figure 5: Sensitivity gains with the Zeno trap for SPYVITGPGVVEYK 
from PepCalMix with MRMHR acquisition. (Left) A 5.65-fold gain in  
peak area for m/z = 1070.50 fragment ion with a 5.34-fold gain in S/N. 
(Right) Gain observed for higher m/z peptide fragment ions is 5-7 fold 
with the Zeno trap on across the MS/MS mass range. 

Figure 4: Sensitivity gains with the Zeno trap for difenoxuron with 
MRMHR acquisition.  Due to the selectivity afforded by MRMHR, the gain 
in signal from the Zeno trap is accompanied by a minimal gain in noise. 
(Left) A 13-fold intensity gain results in a 12-fold signal to noise gain for 
the m/z = 72.044 fragment of difenoxurion. (Right) All peaks in MS/MS 
spectra show a sensitivity gain (6-13 fold) with use of the Zeno trap. 

 

Figure 6:  EAD family classified by precursor species and the 
kinetic energy of the electron beam. Common electron-based 
dissociation techniques and their typical applications are listed.  

5.65x Peak Area 
5.34x S/N  
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图4. 将Zeno trap技术提升灵敏度方法，用于使用MRMHR采集模式检测除

虫脲（difenoxuron）。拥有MRMHR采集模式带来的选择性的提升，和

Zeno trap的带来的信号增益，但是噪声没有明显放大。（左图）除虫脲

（difenoxuron）m/z=72.044的碎片，13倍的绝对信号强度增益，带来12倍
的信噪比提升。（右图）使用Zeno trap，MS/MS图谱中的所有峰值都显示

出6-13倍的灵敏度提升。

图5. 将Zeno trap技术，用于提升校正用肽段混合物（PepCalMix）中多

肽SPYVITGPVVEYK的MRMHR采集模式的灵敏度。（左图）碎片离子m/
z=1070.50的峰面积提高了5.65倍，而S/N提高了5.34倍。（右图）开启Zeno 
trap时，在MS/MS的全质量范围内，可以观察到高m/z肽段碎片离子的信号

提升为5-7倍。

在相同样品进样量的条件下，开启Zeno trap的MS/MS检测鉴定

可以获得更高置信度，同时允许在比以往更低的进样浓度下发现新

的代谢物、多肽生物标记物和污染物。

图6. 按照前体离子种类和电子束能量分类的EAD技术家族。列举了常用的

电子裂解技术及其典型应用。
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robustness with lower mass loading. At the same sample 
loading, MS/MS with the Zeno trap on yields greater confidence 
in identifications while allowing for the ability to discover new 
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concentrations than ever before.  
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Enhanced sensitivity for peptide quantification in a complex 
matrix using high-resolution LC-MS/MS 
Featuring the ZenoTOF 7600 LC-MS/MS system 

Eshani Nandita, Lei Xiong, Elliott Jones, Zoe Zhang, Kerstin Pohl 
SCIEX, USA 
 
A significant 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 
quantification was achieved using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 
featuring the Zeno trap. Compared with traditional time-of-flight 
systems, the Zeno trap enables greater MS/MS sensitivity by 
enhancing the duty cycle. In addition, the versatility of TOF 
MS/MS data allows for the capability of post-acquisition 
decisions for the selection of fragment ion(s) for MRMHR. For 
cases where multiple dominant fragment ions are generated 
from the target peptide, the sum of XICs enabled greater 
sensitivity. A 3-fold improvement in LLOQ was observed for 
peptides that leveraged the summing of multiple dominant 
fragment ions when MS/MS ion current was dispersed. 

Traditional workflows for quantitative bioanalyses, such as 
immunological assays, have been displaced by LC-MS/MS 
analysis on triple quadrupole mass spectrometers. 
Immunoassays often lack selectivity and specificity, and have a 
limited linear dynamic range. While the triple quadrupole platform 
has been a key driver for most bioanalytical workflows, offering 
great sensitivity and quantitative performance, high-resolution 
accurate mass spectrometry (HRAMS) has increasingly been 
adopted for quantitative bioanalysis.1,2 With the inherent 
advantage of greater selectivity with improved mass resolution, 
as well as the flexibility of TOF MS/MS data, the ZenoTOF 7600 
system provides excellent quantitative performance in multiple 
dimensions. 

High-resolution platforms, such as traditional time-of-flight 
systems, often lack sensitivity due to loss of ion transmission in 
between TOF pulses. The Zeno trap controls the ion beam from 
the collision cell which facilitates greater ion transmission to the 
TOF accelerator. Therefore, the duty cycle is improved to ≥90 %, 
which enhances overall MS/MS sensitivity. 

The ZenoTOF 7600 system offers an exceptional combination of 
mass resolution, sensitivity, and acquisition speed for 
quantitative analysis. It also aids in the potential for: less ion path 
tuning, increased sensitivity with the Zeno trap, ability to change 
measured fragments post-acquisition and improved 
reproducibility and accuracy. 

Key features of the ZenoTOF 7600 system for 
highly sensitive peptide quantification 
• Demonstration of a 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 

quantification using the Zeno trap to accumulate ions during 
each TOF pulse for enhanced duty cycle 

• Reach enhanced sensitivity by summing of multiple highly 
abundant fragment ions with availability of TOF MS/MS data 

• Ensure exceptional accuracy and precision for quantitative 
workflows using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 

• Easily acquire, process, and manage data on a single 
platform using the SCIEX OS Software 

 

Figure 1. Factor of improvement in LLOQ for peptide quantification with Zeno MRMHR compared to MRMHR. On average, a 5-fold improvement in 
LLOQ for peptide quantification was observed with Zeno MRMHR in comparison to standard MRMHR.  
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图7. 使用EAD-MS/MS分析磷酸化肽段LITV。（上部）Zeno trap开启时，LITV的 EAD-MS/MS谱图。（下部）Zeno trap关闭时，LITV的EAD MS/MS谱图。当Zeno 
trap激活时，MS/MS灵敏度显著增强。开启Zeno trap时，在多个c-和z-离子序列上确认磷酸化位点位置，序列覆盖率达到100%。
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characterize using mass spectrometry, however, when they are 
labile, CID is used as the dissociation technique. Radical 
dissociation techniques have the ability to maintain these PTMs, 
which allows for peptide backbone mapping, while 
simultaneously elucidating the identity and location of the PTM. 
Figure 7 shows the example of a phosphorylated peptide, LITV, 
using hot ECD (KE = 7 eV). Here, not only is nearly the entire 
peptide sequenced with hot ECD, but the location of the 
phosphorylation is maintained.4 

Electron impact excitation of ions from 
organics (EIEIO) for singly charged 
molecules 
Having the ability to tune electron kinetic energies in the 5 to 15 
eV range opens up EAD to the realm of singly charged 
molecules. Electron capture, resulting in neutralization, is 
reduced at this kinetic energy, allowing the electrons to induce 
dissociation through radical mechanisms. Figure 8 shows the 
comparison between CID and EIEIO for the fragmentation of a 
sphingomyelin lipid species. EIEIO gives spectral information for 
nearly every bond to elucidate head group identity, backbone 
type, carbon chain lengths, double bond positions and double 
bond stereoisomerism. In a similar fashion, EIEIO can be used 
to differentiate between isomers of small molecules. Figure 9 

 

Figure 7. Phosphorylated peptide, LITV, analyzed using EAD-MS/MS. (Top) LITV EAD-MS/MS spectrum with Zeno trap on. (Bottom) LITV EAD 
MS/MS spectrum with Zeno trap off. MS/MS sensitivity is significantly enhanced with the Zeno trap activated. With the Zeno trap on, 100% sequence 
coverage is achieved with phosphorylation site location confirmed on multiple c- and z- ion series. 

  

Figure 8: Comparison between dissociation product spectra by 
EIEIO (A) and CID (B). The sample was a synthesized standard SM, 
SM(d18:1,12:0). 

 
 

  

Figure 9: EAD (top) and CID (bottom) spectra of O-glucuronide 
conjugated darunavir. EIEIO creates unique fragments characteristic 
of the glucuronide conjugation positioning.  
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图8. EIEIO （A） 和 CID （B）碎裂产物图谱的比较。样品为合成标准品SM, 
SM（d18:1, 12:0）。

ECD和高能ECD用于多电荷肽段、蛋白质和生物治

疗分子研究

翻译后修饰（Post translational modifications, PTMs）在蛋白

质的构象、信号转导和活性等多种功能中发挥着重要作用。一些

PTMs很难使用质谱技术进行表征，尤其是当PTMs不稳定时，CID技

术被用作质谱裂解技术。自由基裂解技术有能力维持这些PTMs的

不稳定性，这允许肽骨架图谱分析，同时阐明PTM的种类和位置。

图7显示使用高能ECD（KE=7 eV）裂解磷酸化肽段LITV的实例。这

里，不仅使用高能ECD技术实现对几乎整个肽段进行测序，而且保

持了磷酸化的位点。4

电子轰击萃取离子(EIEIO)用于单电荷分子研究

可以在5到15ev范围内调节能量（electron kinetic energies）的

功能使得EAD更加适合单电荷分子研究。产生中和作用的电子俘获

在这个能量下减少，通过自由基机制使得电子诱导离解。图8显示

了将CID和EIEIO 用于鞘磷脂类化合物碎裂分析的比较。EIEIO技术提

供了几乎所有键的碎片谱图信息，可以阐明鉴定头基、主链类型、

碳链长度、双键位置和双键立体异构。同理，EIEIO也可以用来区

分小分子的异构体。图9
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A significant 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 
quantification was achieved using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 
featuring the Zeno trap. Compared with traditional time-of-flight 
systems, the Zeno trap enables greater MS/MS sensitivity by 
enhancing the duty cycle. In addition, the versatility of TOF 
MS/MS data allows for the capability of post-acquisition 
decisions for the selection of fragment ion(s) for MRMHR. For 
cases where multiple dominant fragment ions are generated 
from the target peptide, the sum of XICs enabled greater 
sensitivity. A 3-fold improvement in LLOQ was observed for 
peptides that leveraged the summing of multiple dominant 
fragment ions when MS/MS ion current was dispersed. 

Traditional workflows for quantitative bioanalyses, such as 
immunological assays, have been displaced by LC-MS/MS 
analysis on triple quadrupole mass spectrometers. 
Immunoassays often lack selectivity and specificity, and have a 
limited linear dynamic range. While the triple quadrupole platform 
has been a key driver for most bioanalytical workflows, offering 
great sensitivity and quantitative performance, high-resolution 
accurate mass spectrometry (HRAMS) has increasingly been 
adopted for quantitative bioanalysis.1,2 With the inherent 
advantage of greater selectivity with improved mass resolution, 
as well as the flexibility of TOF MS/MS data, the ZenoTOF 7600 
system provides excellent quantitative performance in multiple 
dimensions. 

High-resolution platforms, such as traditional time-of-flight 
systems, often lack sensitivity due to loss of ion transmission in 
between TOF pulses. The Zeno trap controls the ion beam from 
the collision cell which facilitates greater ion transmission to the 
TOF accelerator. Therefore, the duty cycle is improved to ≥90 %, 
which enhances overall MS/MS sensitivity. 

The ZenoTOF 7600 system offers an exceptional combination of 
mass resolution, sensitivity, and acquisition speed for 
quantitative analysis. It also aids in the potential for: less ion path 
tuning, increased sensitivity with the Zeno trap, ability to change 
measured fragments post-acquisition and improved 
reproducibility and accuracy. 

Key features of the ZenoTOF 7600 system for 
highly sensitive peptide quantification 
• Demonstration of a 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 

quantification using the Zeno trap to accumulate ions during 
each TOF pulse for enhanced duty cycle 

• Reach enhanced sensitivity by summing of multiple highly 
abundant fragment ions with availability of TOF MS/MS data 

• Ensure exceptional accuracy and precision for quantitative 
workflows using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 

• Easily acquire, process, and manage data on a single 
platform using the SCIEX OS Software 

 

Figure 1. Factor of improvement in LLOQ for peptide quantification with Zeno MRMHR compared to MRMHR. On average, a 5-fold improvement in 
LLOQ for peptide quantification was observed with Zeno MRMHR in comparison to standard MRMHR.  
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characterize using mass spectrometry, however, when they are 
labile, CID is used as the dissociation technique. Radical 
dissociation techniques have the ability to maintain these PTMs, 
which allows for peptide backbone mapping, while 
simultaneously elucidating the identity and location of the PTM. 
Figure 7 shows the example of a phosphorylated peptide, LITV, 
using hot ECD (KE = 7 eV). Here, not only is nearly the entire 
peptide sequenced with hot ECD, but the location of the 
phosphorylation is maintained.4 

Electron impact excitation of ions from 
organics (EIEIO) for singly charged 
molecules 
Having the ability to tune electron kinetic energies in the 5 to 15 
eV range opens up EAD to the realm of singly charged 
molecules. Electron capture, resulting in neutralization, is 
reduced at this kinetic energy, allowing the electrons to induce 
dissociation through radical mechanisms. Figure 8 shows the 
comparison between CID and EIEIO for the fragmentation of a 
sphingomyelin lipid species. EIEIO gives spectral information for 
nearly every bond to elucidate head group identity, backbone 
type, carbon chain lengths, double bond positions and double 
bond stereoisomerism. In a similar fashion, EIEIO can be used 
to differentiate between isomers of small molecules. Figure 9 

 

Figure 7. Phosphorylated peptide, LITV, analyzed using EAD-MS/MS. (Top) LITV EAD-MS/MS spectrum with Zeno trap on. (Bottom) LITV EAD 
MS/MS spectrum with Zeno trap off. MS/MS sensitivity is significantly enhanced with the Zeno trap activated. With the Zeno trap on, 100% sequence 
coverage is achieved with phosphorylation site location confirmed on multiple c- and z- ion series. 

  

Figure 8: Comparison between dissociation product spectra by 
EIEIO (A) and CID (B). The sample was a synthesized standard SM, 
SM(d18:1,12:0). 

 
 

  

Figure 9: EAD (top) and CID (bottom) spectra of O-glucuronide 
conjugated darunavir. EIEIO creates unique fragments characteristic 
of the glucuronide conjugation positioning.  
图9. 达芦那韦（darunavir）的O-葡萄糖醛酸结合产物的EAD（上）和CID
（下）碎裂图谱。EIEIO技术可以产生表明葡萄糖醛酸结合位点的独特碎片

片段。
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highlights the unique, characteristic fragment for O-glucuronide 
conjugated darunavir compared to its N-glucuronide isomer, 
allowing for more precise molecular information within 
metabolite identification workflows. EIEIO fragmentation also 
opens up additional specificity for non- targeted and suspect 
screening workflows. Figure 10 highlights the difference 
between EIEIO and CID for the fragmentation of  azoxystrobin, 
a fungicide. The CID spectrum is dominated by two main 
fragments, whereas the EIEIO spectrum contains over 200 
peaks with S/N >10, which allows for significantly improved 
confidence during library matching and structural elucidation. 

Linear dynamic range (LDR) 
LDR is important in many applications where the analyte 
concentration varies widely. The ZenoTOF 7600 system is 
equipped with a 4-channel MCP detector with ADC signal 
processing, resulting in greater than 5 orders of inter-scan linear 
dynamic range in both positive and negative ion modes, and for 
both MS and MS/MS acquisitions (Figure 11). Further, the ADC 

detector is capable of 4 orders if intra-scan linear dynamic 
range, allowing for the simultaneous detection of both high and 
low level analytes without a loss of data quality. 
 

 

Figure 10: Comparison between CID and EAD MS/MS spectra for azoxystrobin. EIEIO (middle top, blue) creates roughly 100x the number of 
fragments with S/N >10 compared to CID (middle bottom, pink). The XICs for EAD (left) and CID (right) highlight the flexibility of EAD for ion ratio-
based confirmation.  

 

Figure 12: Peak intensity, mass resolution and mass accuracy across accumulation times. Faster accumulation times do not come at a sacrifice 
of mass resolution or mass accuracy with the ZenoTOF 7600 system. Mass resolution is consistent across the entire mass range. 

 

Figure 11:  Linear dynamic range of the 4-channel NCP detector 
with ADC signal processing. Greater than 5 orders of inter-scan linear 
dynamic range can be achieved in both positive ion (top) and negative 
ion (bottom) modes, for both MS (left) and MS/MS (right) acquisitions. 

图10. 嘧菌酯（azoxystrobin）的CID和EAD MS/MS谱图比较。EIEIO（中间顶部，蓝色）产生的信噪比（S/N）大于10的碎片数量大约是CID（中间底部，粉

色）的100倍。EAD（左）和CID（右）的提取离子流图（XIC），显示出EAD可以用于基于离子比率的鉴定确认的灵活性。

线性动态范围（LDR）

线性动态范围（LDR）在许多分析物浓度变化很大的应用

中非常重要。ZenoTOF ™ 7600系统配备了一个4通道微通道板

(microchannel plate,MCP)检测器，具有模数（ADC）和脉冲数字

（TDC）信号处理功能，在正负离子检测模式下，以及在MS和MS/

MS采集中，拥有超过5个数量级的扫描间线性动态范围（图11）。

此外，模数转换（ADC）检测器拥有4个数量级的扫描内线性动态

范围，允许在不损失数据质量的前提下同时检测高浓度水平和低浓

度水平的分析物。
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Figure 12: Peak intensity, mass resolution and mass accuracy across accumulation times. Faster accumulation times do not come at a sacrifice 
of mass resolution or mass accuracy with the ZenoTOF 7600 system. Mass resolution is consistent across the entire mass range. 

 

Figure 11:  Linear dynamic range of the 4-channel NCP detector 
with ADC signal processing. Greater than 5 orders of inter-scan linear 
dynamic range can be achieved in both positive ion (top) and negative 
ion (bottom) modes, for both MS (left) and MS/MS (right) acquisitions. 
图11. 采用ADC信号处理的4通道MCP检测器的线性动态范围。MS（左）和

MS/MS（右）采集模式下，可以实现大于5数量级扫描间线性动态范围，同
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A significant 5-fold improvement in LLOQ for peptide 
quantification was achieved using the ZenoTOF 7600 system 
featuring the Zeno trap. Compared with traditional time-of-flight 
systems, the Zeno trap enables greater MS/MS sensitivity by 
enhancing the duty cycle. In addition, the versatility of TOF 
MS/MS data allows for the capability of post-acquisition 
decisions for the selection of fragment ion(s) for MRMHR. For 
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Figure 1. Factor of improvement in LLOQ for peptide quantification with Zeno MRMHR compared to MRMHR. On average, a 5-fold improvement in 
LLOQ for peptide quantification was observed with Zeno MRMHR in comparison to standard MRMHR.  

采集速度

ZenoTOF™ 7600系统配备了快速LINAC™碰撞池 ，可实现快速采

集速率，适用于高重复性实验和快速液相分离。再加上高速MCP检

测器，ZenoTOF 7600系统拥有>100 Hz的采集速度，累积时间低至5

毫秒，而不会牺牲质量精度和分辨率。图12突出显示了在一系列累

积时间内均可保持质量精度、质量分辨率和峰值强度。

适用于低流速色谱的OptiFlow™ Turbo V 离子源

ZenoTOF™ 7600系统可选择OptiFlow™ Turbo V离子源，该离子源

专为微升流速和纳升流速色谱法设计（图13）。5探针和电极组合在

0.1至200 µL/min流速下进行了灵敏度和耐用性方面预先优化。这意

味着无需手动调整即可更大优化的性能。使用SecurityLink™管路和

配件，确保所有配件都是手拧连接、无泄漏的且无死体积。对于微

升流速色谱，柱后直接连接电喷雾探针，更大限度地减少柱后展宽

以提升S/N。该仪器配置了OptiFlow™接口，因此在高流量或微升流

速到纳升流速之间实现无工具切换，而且不会破坏系统真空。

图12. 峰值强度、质量分辨率和质量精度与累积时间。使用ZenoTOF™ 7600系统，更少的积累时间不会牺导致质量分辨率或质量精度降低。质量分辨率在整

个质量范围内保持一致。
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conjugated darunavir compared to its N-glucuronide isomer, 
allowing for more precise molecular information within 
metabolite identification workflows. EIEIO fragmentation also 
opens up additional specificity for non- targeted and suspect 
screening workflows. Figure 10 highlights the difference 
between EIEIO and CID for the fragmentation of  azoxystrobin, 
a fungicide. The CID spectrum is dominated by two main 
fragments, whereas the EIEIO spectrum contains over 200 
peaks with S/N >10, which allows for significantly improved 
confidence during library matching and structural elucidation. 

Linear dynamic range (LDR) 
LDR is important in many applications where the analyte 
concentration varies widely. The ZenoTOF 7600 system is 
equipped with a 4-channel MCP detector with ADC signal 
processing, resulting in greater than 5 orders of inter-scan linear 
dynamic range in both positive and negative ion modes, and for 
both MS and MS/MS acquisitions (Figure 11). Further, the ADC 

detector is capable of 4 orders if intra-scan linear dynamic 
range, allowing for the simultaneous detection of both high and 
low level analytes without a loss of data quality. 
 

 

Figure 10: Comparison between CID and EAD MS/MS spectra for azoxystrobin. EIEIO (middle top, blue) creates roughly 100x the number of 
fragments with S/N >10 compared to CID (middle bottom, pink). The XICs for EAD (left) and CID (right) highlight the flexibility of EAD for ion ratio-
based confirmation.  

 

Figure 12: Peak intensity, mass resolution and mass accuracy across accumulation times. Faster accumulation times do not come at a sacrifice 
of mass resolution or mass accuracy with the ZenoTOF 7600 system. Mass resolution is consistent across the entire mass range. 

 

Figure 11:  Linear dynamic range of the 4-channel NCP detector 
with ADC signal processing. Greater than 5 orders of inter-scan linear 
dynamic range can be achieved in both positive ion (top) and negative 
ion (bottom) modes, for both MS (left) and MS/MS (right) acquisitions. 
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Acquisition speed 
The ZenoTOF 7600 system comes equipped with a high-speed 
LINAC collision cell that allows for fast acquisition rates, suitable 
for highly multiplexed experiments and rapid LC separations. 
Combined with the high speed of the MCP detector, the 
ZenoTOF 7600 system is capable of >100 Hz acquisition rates, 
with accumulation times as low as 5 msec, without sacrificing 
mass accuracy and resolution. Figure 12 highlights the 
maintenance of mass accuracy, mass resolution and peak 
intensity across a range of accumulation times.   

 

OptiFlow Turbo V ion source for low flow 
chromatography 
The ZenoTOF 7600 system has the option for the OptiFlow 
Turbo V ion source, which is designed for microflow and 
nanoflow chromatography (Figure 13).5 Probe and electrode 
combinations are pre-optimized for sensitivity and robustness 
from 0.1 to 200 µL/min. This means no manual adjustments are 
needed to maximize performance. SecurityLink tubing and 
fittings are used such that all fittings are finger tight, leak free 
and have zero dead volume. For microflow chromatography, the 
exit of the column connects directly to the electrospray probe, 
minimizing post-column broadening for enhanced S/N. The 
instrument comes configured with the OptiFlow interface, so 
switching between high flow or microflow to nanoflow is a 
toolless change, without the requirement of breaking vacuum on 
the system. 
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Figure 13: OptiFlow source configurations. (Left) Microflow 
configuration. (Right) Nanoflow configuration. 
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图13. OptiFlow™离子源配置。（左）微升流速配置。（右）纳升流速配

置。
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